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NEW QUESTION: 1
You have an Azure subscription named Sub1.
You create a virtual network that contains one subnet. On the
subnet, you provision the virtual machines shown in the
following table.
Currently, you have not provisioned any network security groups
(NSGs).
You need to implement network security to meet the following
requirements:
* Allow traffic to VM4 from VM3 only.
* Allow traffic from the Internet to VM1 and VM2 only.
* Minimize the number of NSGs and network security rules.
How many NSGs and network security rules should you create? To
answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
NSGs: 1
Network security rules: 3
Not 2: You cannot specify multiple service tags or application

groups) in a security rule.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/virtual-network/security
-overview

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. Option
B. Option
C. Option
D. Option
Answer: B

C
D
B
A

NEW QUESTION: 3
You need to ensure that security requirements are met.
How should you complete the code segment?
To answer, select the appropriate option in the answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Box 1: ExpenseAccount
Scenario: User's expense account number must be visible only to
logged in users. All other views of the expense account number
should include only the last segment. With the remaining parts
obscured.
Box 2: Text
If MaskingFunction has a value of Number or Text, you can
specify the NumberFrom and NumberTo parameters, for number
masking, or the PrefixSize, ReplacementString, and SuffixSize
for text masking.
Box 3: 4
-SuffixSize specifies the number of characters at the end of
the text that are not masked. Specify this parameter only if
you specify a value of Text for the MaskingFunction parameter.
Scenario: Format is 1234-1234-1235
Box 4: xxxx"
Scenario: Format is 1234-1234-1235
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/powershell/module/azurerm.sql/
new-azurermsqldatabasedatamaskingrule?view

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which statement most accurately describes how users with Active

Directory credentials authenticate with ClearPass when Active
Directory is used as an authentication source for an 802.1x
service in ClearPass?
A. An LDAP request is sent from the Network AccessDevice to the
AD server which communicates with ClearPass.
B. A RADIUS request is sent from the Network Access Device to
the ClearPasswhich communicates with the AD server.
C. An LDAP request is sent from the Network Access Device to
ClearPass which initiates a RADIUS request to the AD server.
D. A Kerberos request is sent from the Network Access Device to
ClearPass which initiates a RADUIS request to the AD server.
E. A RADIUS request is sent from the Network Access Device to
the AD server which communicates with ClearPass.
Answer: A
Explanation:
Reference:
http://www.arubanetworks.com/techdocs/ClearPass/Aruba_DeployGd_
HTML/Content/3%20Active%20Directory/AD_auth_source_adding.htm
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